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The 1999 Blackhawk CC green committee portrait in front of our
ToroTractor 25 years after it was painted.

new tees, sand for the bunkers and Milorganite for the
Lely spreader. Of course, there was no hydraulic dump
for it, only "Armstrong power". It was a constant struggle
to get it started over center to unload it.

Ours was (and is) a smooth running rig. It has a Ford
ModelJF 223 industrial six-cylinder engine with overhead
valves - quiet power. And it is powerful with 99 horse-
power at 2800 rpm. The transmission is a little coarse - no
SYnchronization,obviously.In fact, once I thought I was
going to lose my life on it. I was coming down the hill on
the Toro tractor near the tenth, shifting from 1st to 2nd.
If you hit it hard and fast, you could make the shift. If you
missed, well, you had to coast to a stop and nudge it back
into gear. I missed, and I was headed downhill, fast.
Players were on the hole, and I never doubted there was
an audience in the clubhouse, watching with disbelief.
There were no decisions to make. Momentum was against
me. Sowas the somewhat moist grass, making a stop with
brakes nearly impossible. All I could do was aim for the
center of the fairway and steer around players.

Of course, there was no suspension system, and the
springs in the seat were small and worn. Iwas airborne lit-
erally every time I would hit a rough spot. I was hanging
on for life.

It turned out OK; the players were humorless about it,
lookingat me with disgusted looks as if I'd ridden the get-
away on purpose. I got it stopped past the bunker, slipped
it into second gear and got lost, fast. I was very embar-
rassed but felt fortunate I had not messed my underwear.
Oddly,'no one ever said a word to me about the incident.
I still shiver when I think of what could have happened.

There wasn't much that could go wrong with those
older machines. Regular oil changes, new plugs, the right
gap on the points and mostly they would run and run and
run. If the six volt battery was low,a couple of guys could
push the Toro tractor for ten or twenty feet, pop the
clutch and it would be off and running.

As the years passed, we used it less and less. When we
built our new maintenance building fifteen years ago, we
secured it in one comer. It's been used a few times, usu-
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ally to haul sand to bunkers, but mostly we save it
because Dave and I like it and it served us well. Yearsago
I would offer it as a trade-in, but the value offered was
pathetically small.

There is a sentimental attachment between me and the
old Toro,make no mistake. It represents a bridge between
simpler times on a golf course and today, a point in time
when golf course management is more complicated and
frustrating and a lot less enjoyable.And these days at the
end of the century are not necessarily better; I don't think
players are having any more fun on today's golf courses
than those playing the game 30 or more years ago.

It seems clear that the old Toro tractor serves as a
reminder to me of the wonderful discovery in my youth
that this business we are in would be a perfect one for
me. Such a period is momentous in anyone's life, espe-
cially if it led to a satisfying, productive career like I feel
mine has been.

So, even though it is not useful so much to us anymore,
it will stay in our shop, cozy in its own comer and safe
from some heartless scrap dealer. And on rainy days I can
sit for awhile with some student and explain how I
became interested in my life's work and how impor-
tant that old Toro tractor was in pointing me this way.

How else do you ever repay a debt like that?f'
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Nobody knows turf like the folks
at Olds Seed Company. Whether
it's a tee box or fairway, rough
or green, the experts at Olds eval-
uate your specific situation,
make recommendations, and
deliver exactly what you need
to make your turf look its
finest. (Which makes you look
pretty fine, too.)

Choose from
our wide selection
of proven bentgrass
performers, such as:
• Providence
• Penncross
• Pennlinks
• Penneagle
• Putter
• Dominant

And ask about our custom
mixture programs formulat-

ed for your site and budget.
You'll never come up short at
Olds. We contract with numerous
research and production firms so
we have access to the best varieties
available. Give us a call today
and we'll help you improve your
turf score.

p.o. Box 7790 • 2901 Packers Ave.
Madison, WI 53707 -7790

800-356-7333
608-249-9291

Seed you can count on
Plus a whole lot more
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Is Another Long Season at Hand?
By Monroe S. Miller, Golf Course Superintendent, Blackhawk Country Club

Italkto a lot of people over the
course of a few weeks, and nearly

all of the conversations lately are of
the superb golf course conditions so
far in 1999. A mild winter and the
early start, again, get me to wonder-
ing about the permanency of these
longer seasons when you compare
them to the last 25 years. Ten years
ago, the thought of a putting green
cut at 0.125"in Aprilwould have pre-
cipitated a call to get the guys with
the white coats. Now, it is actually
happening.

The weather the past couple of
months, other than being quite dry
in late March, has been very good.
More opportunity for golf, increased
green fees, and happy customers all
make for good circumstances.
Who'd argue?

Well, I might not argue with the
good news, but I am wondering if an
extended season will require some
changes in our operations. Let me
explain with a couple of thoughts.

It is obvious a longer season
require more work; more work
means more man-hours and that
impacts the budget. And a longer
golf season cuts down on time avail-
able for refurbishing equipment.
That in turn may require us to send
machines to distributors for work.
They surely do good mechanical
work, but my experience is we can
do the same work for less.

Golf is only possible because of
the recovery and growth of turfgrass.
There is precious little of the
required growth with the cool soil
temperatures of spring and the
shortened day length and lower tem-
peratures of fall. That absolutely will
impact on course conditions.

An extended season likely will
require an extended fungicide pro-
gram which, like everything else,

costs more money. And we simply
need those days of winter to work
normal eight and nine hour days and
to have weekends free. The extend-
ed season also shortens time avail-
able for vacations.

So, I am thinking there will be
some complicating factors to these
early openers and late closers that
will have to be faced. It will be sum-
mer food for thought.

From the staff at the Wisconsin
Agricultural Statistics Service,
who are organizing the program
for the survey of the turfgrass
industry in Wisconsin, here are the
facts from the past couple of
months, weatherwise.

•
SOIL MOISTURE

CONDITIONS
April 2, 1999

State average

Very Short-
Short 66%
Adequate 34%
Surplus 0%

Source: Wisconsin Agricultural Statistics Service
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HlstorlC81 Snow .. Frost Depth.
Earty Mid Late Mid Late Mid Late Mid Late
Dec. Dec. Dec. Jan. Jan. Feb. Feb. Mar. Mar.

HISTORICAL
SNOW (1961-98 and 1962-99)
Max. 15.6 14.7 15.4 21.8 26.2 26.1 27.7 24.2 15.5
Year 1985 1985 1986 1969 1979 1979 1979 1962 1962

Min. 0.0 0.4 0.6 2.3 1.7 2.1 0.4 0.4 0.0
Year S 1998 1979 1987 1981 1987 1998 1987 S

HISTORICAL
FROST(1961-98 and 1962-99)
Max. 6.8 12.1 24.3 27.1 29.8 34.4 35.1 39.8 33.4
Year 1976 1989 1989 1990 1977 1981 1968 1968 1968

Min. 0.0 0.5 2.1 3.5 5.2 3.3 1.4 2.4 0.6
Year 1998 1993 1995 1992 1969 1984 1998 1998 1998

T = trace. S = two or more years.

Wisconsin Average Precipitation
October 1,1998 - March 31,19991/

District Total
Percent of

normal

Northwest 9.45 0.20 102
North Central 8.96 -0.97 90
Northeast 9.56 -0.93 91

West Central 8.99 -0.15 98
Central 7.71 -2.44 76
East Central 9.55 -1.35 88

Southwest 9.88 0.00 100
South Central 10.51 -0.24 98
Southeast 11.76 0.26 102

State 9.40 -0.62 94

l/Preliminary. 2/Normal is defined as the average for the years
1961-90. Source: Lyle Anderson, State Climatologist

Weird AI "he's your pal" Gore
was in town in mid-April, suppos-
edly to take part in some non-polit-
ical events on campus. Horse feath-
ers! Everything he does is political-
ly calculated. He is just another
gasbag politician, probably better
than Clinton, but not very much.
And his track record indicates the
potential for trouble for the golf
course business if he is elected.

He is not very smart, either. I
mean, really, to possess the unmiti-
gated gall and arrogance to proclaim
himself 'inventor of the Internet'!
That is like the rooster taking credit
for the dawn of each morning.

In the spirit of this Clinton
wannabee's shameless boasting, I
would like to take credit as discover-
er of turfgrass. I would have pre-
ferred to lay claim for fresh air, but
that was taken.

•
And if AI's proclamation was stun-

ning, how about the report of a
study scheduled to appear in the
journal Geophysical Research
Letters which says that the sweet
scent of a freshly mowed lawn may
really be the smell of air pollution.

The article claims scientists

1998·99 SNOW & FROST DEPTHS
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studying the sources of chemicals in
the air have found that injured grass
gives off volatile compounds.
"Wounding, cutting and drying of
leaves and stems occur both natural-
ly and by human activities; wound-
induced and drying-induced ... com-
pounds are expected to be signifi-
cant in the atmosphere. In urban
areas, lawn mowing may contribute
to the total ... emissions and impact
air quality," the report says.

After I stopped laughing, I won-
dered about anyone who had time to
study such trivial matters when
there are so many real problems fac-
ing mankind. And I also wondered
who paid for such research. It
reminded me of the government
funded study a few years ago that
warned us about the pollution dan-
gers of cow flatulents. Serious mind-
ed people guffawed at that bit of
work, knowing that in Wisconsin the
concern from beer flatulents was far
greater than anything the Holsteins
and Brown Swiss could give us.

•
At our course we still depend on

young people to help us prepare
our course each and every day dur-
ing the heart of the golf season. It
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has never been particularly easy
getting them to work on time and
motivated to peak performance so
close to daylight. But we have
always managed, even though it
has required the three strike rule
("if you are late three times, you
are out").

A recent study claims an epi-
demic of sleepiness is taking a
heavy toll on the nation's children
and their ability to learn.
Researchers were surprised that a
majority of kids are sleepy during
the day and 15 percent admit to
falling asleep in school. They blame
the lure of the Internet, TV, acade-
mic pressures, social obligations
and after school jobs as factors
causing sleepy students. Some are
blaming biological clocks in kids for
their sleepiness. And get this: some
school districts are even starting
later to overcome this overwhelm-
ing problem. Not surprisingly, Rep.
Zoe Lofgren (D - California; you
surely remember her performance
during slick Willie's impeachment)
introduced a bill in Congress called
the "Zzzzzz's to 1\s act", which gives
high schools up to $25,000 to help
with the costs of a schedule change.
Of course, always for some, govern-
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Date. Inches Date Inches Inches Date Inches Date Inches Inches

Snow and Frost Depths, Winter 1898-89

Month 1997-98 1/ 1998-99 1/ Normal 2/
Frost DepthsSnow Depths

1997-98 1/ 1998-99 1/ Normal 2/

Early December 12/5 1.1 12/4 0.0 2.6 12/5 0.9 12/4 0.0 1.8
Mid-December 12/19 0.7 12/18 0.4 4.3 12/19 1.0 12/18 0.7 4.2
Late December 1/2 2.1 1/1 2.7 5.8 1/2 2.7 1/1 5.6 7.2
Mid-January 1/16 8.7 1/15 14.9 8.0 1/16 6.7 1/15 9.5 10.9
Late January 1/30 9.9 1/29 11.1 9.8 1/30 6.1 1/29 7.6 14.1
Mid-February 2/13 5.7 2/12 3.0 10.0 2/13 4.3 2/12 4.9 16.5
Late February 2/27 0.4 2/26 3.1 8.4 2/27 1.4 2/26 5.7 17.1
Mid-March 3/13 2.1 3/12 3.6 7.0 3/13 2.4 3/12 4.0 15.7
Late March 3/27 0.3 3/26 0.3 3.8 3/27 0.6 3/26 1.2 10.2
Avera es 3.4 4.3 6.6 2.9 4.4 10.9
1/Survey dates vary between 1997-98 and 1998-99.2/1961-97 and 1962-98 averages.

U.n Temperature and Departure from Normal, Fahrenhen, Winter 1898-89

October November December January February March Six months
Location

Mean D.F.N. Mean D.F.N. Mean D.F.N. Mean D.F.N. Mean D.N.F. Mean D.F.N. Mean D.F.N.

Madison 51.6 2.7 40.7 5.3 31.3 9.6 16.5 0.5 30.8 10.2 33.8 1.5 34.1 4.9
Milwaukee 54.0 3.7 43.0 5.3 32.0 7.6 20.2 1.3 32.0 9.0 34.6 1.3 36.0 4.6
Green Bay 50.9 2.9 39.4 5.0 27.4 7.2 14.8 0.5 28.3 10.0 34.0 4.0 32.5 4.8
La Crosse 53.4 3.2 39.5 3.9 29.1 8.8 14.3 -0.1 31.0 11.1 37.0 4.2 34.1 5.1
Duluth 45.9 2.2 32.1 3.7 18.7 5.9 9.7 2.7 21.3 9.0 27.9 3.5 26.0 4.4
Source: Lyle Anderson. State Climatologist. D.F.N. is the abbreviation for departure from normal. Normal is defined as the average for the
years 1961-90.

Total Precipitation and Departure from Nannal, Uquld Precipitation Equlvalent* Inch_, Winter 1898-89

October November December January February March Six months
Location

Total D.F.N. Total D.F.N. Total D.F.N. Total D.F.N. Total D.F.N. Total D.F.N. Total D.F.N.

Madison 3.20 1.03 1.95 -0.14 0.29 -1.55 2.10 1.03 0.91 -0.17 0.47 -1.70 8.92 -1.50
Milwaukee 2.47 0.06 2.91 0.40 0.88 -1.45 4.38 2.78 0.98 -0.47 1.35 -1.32 12.97 0.00
Green Bay 1.56 -0.67 1.67 -0.49 0.30 -1.23 2.37 1.22 1.08 0.05 0.15 -1.90 7.13 -3.02
laCrosse 4.61 2.41 1.26 -0.47 0.30 -0.97 2.84 1.91 0.78 -0.12 0.61 -1.35 10.40 1.41
Duluth 4.21 1.72 3.42 1.62 1.57 0.33 0.60 -0.62 0.39 -0.41 1.38 -0.53 11.57 2.11
Source: Lyle Anderson, State Climatologist.D.F.N. is the abbreviation for departure from normal. Normal is defined as the average for the years 1961-90.
• This is the sum of both liquid precipitation (rain) and the liquid equivalentof frozen precipitation (snow. sleet, etc.).

Total Snowfall and Departure from Nannal, Inch_, Winter 1998-99
October November December January February March Six months

Location
Total D.F.N. Total D.F.N. Total D.F.N. Total D.F.N. Total D.F.N. Total D.F.N. Total D.F.N.

Madison 0.0 -0.2 0.4 -3.0 2.2 -10.0 23.9 14.0 3.8 -3.3 7.8 -0.1 38.1 -2.6
Milwaukee 0.0 -0.4 0.3 -2.4 3.4 -8.0 39.0 26.1 4.4 -6.8 13.6 4.8 60.7 13.3
Green Bay 0.0 -0.2 0.3 -4.3 5.4 -7.1 21.2 9.5 2.2 -5.8 4.4 -4.8 33.5 -12.7
La Crosse 0.0 0.0 0.3 -2.6 4.1 -6.1 31.9 21.0 3.3 -4.6 5.3 -2.7 44.9 5.0
Duluth 0.0 -1.3 15.7 4.3 12.8 -3.8 18.7 1.5 9.5 -0.8 17.8 3.7 74.5 3.6
Source: Lyle Anderson. State Climatologist. D.F.N. is the abbreviation for departure from normal. Normal is defined as the average for the
years 1961-90.
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Picture Perfect Irrigation Control

COMPARE THE SITEPRO CENTRAL CONTROL
SYSTEM TO ANY IRRIGATION CONTROL SYSTEM

You'll find there's no comparison. Sitef'ror has better graphics, more
flexibility, and more options - designed and tested by customers like you.
Plus, SitePro is backed by technical support that's always within easy reach.
Call us for a demo.

TURF CONF RENCE 1999
MARCH'\! 'Dill TH

,,-o.blis~ REINDERS TURF & IRRIGATION~'6h~• ~,. 13400 Watertown Plank Road
/~ 18610 Elm Grove, WI 53122

1-800-785-3306 IRRIGATION
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ment is the answer.
Here's a novel idea: put the

responsibility on parents. Get kids
to bed on time. Unplug the TV.Tum
off the Internet. Have a curfew at
home. And don't expect to use my
hard earned tax money to pave the
easy path.

People who manage golf courses
like we do have to wonder when
some goof like Rep. Lofgren will sug-
gest golf courses move starting tee
times back to 10:00 a.m. so kids
don't have to get up until 8:30 a.m.

What has happened to common
sense in this country?

•
It was a year ago at David Smith's

golf course near Lake Geneva that
we heard Carol McDaniel, president
of the Bluebird Restoration
Association of Wisconsin, speak
about her organization and its
efforts to repopulate Wisconsin with
bluebirds. She was excited about the
role golf courses could have in that
comeback.

Well, Carol has good news to
report this spring. For the first time,
10,000 Eastern bluebird nestlings
flew from nest boxes in Wisconsin.
That represents a 65 percent
increase over the 6,000 young from
1997.

Our fair share are in those num-
bers. After all, bluebirds like to nest
in areas where there is short grass
and scattered trees, almost a perfect
definition of a golf course.

Congratulations to us!
•

I am not a great one for watching
a lot of golf on TV. It isn't exactly
exciting; someone once said it is like
watching paint dry. I put golf in the
same excitement category as base-
ball.

Regardless, I try to watch a little
of the Masters each year - greatest
venue in the world for golf - and a lit-
tle of the Bay Hill Invitational -
Arnold Palmer has for almost 50
years been a genuine golf hero.

For those watching the Bay Hill

this spring, Davis Love III demon-
strated why you should keep your
coolon the golf course. He was mad
about a buried like in the sand in a
bunker on No. 17. He blasted out, 45
feet past the hole, and smashed his
sand wedge to the ground. It hit a
sprinkler head, water gushed out of
it and washed out part of the
bunker. Poor sportsmanship.

Arnie posted a bill for something
like $175,000 on Love's locker. Good
sportsmanship!

•
The latest figures from the

National Golf Foundation reporting
on the supply of golf courses in the
country has Wisconsin ranked 10th
with 497. That breaks down to 364
daily fee courses, 73 muni courses
and 60 private clubs.

We were tied for 7th in 1998
openings with 17 and ranked 9th
with courses under construction as
of 12/31/98with 36.

•
Doug Maxwell has returned to

the Plant Path Department after a
couple of years in the CALSDean's
Office where he served as the exec-
utive associate dean. He will help
there on one-quarter time until
June 30.

Dr. Maxwell'sreplacement is Paul
W. Ludden, a biochemist on the
Madison campus.

At the same time, Dr. Margaret R.
Dentine was named associate dean
for research and executive director
of the Wisconsin Agricultural
Experiment Station for CALS. She
has been on interim status since
1997, but now holds the permanent
position. She is a geneticist by train-
ing and will administer all state and
federal research funds for CALSand
oversee external research support.

Hopefully we will get to see more
of Dr. Maxwell now. He has been an
incredibly busy person, but as you
would expect, fully up to the task.
Maybenow when you invite him and
Martha to your course for a game of
golf, they will be able to accept.

•
Busy days are ahead, the days

that make most of us hang tough on
this profession. For my part, I would
like to thank my fine staff of volun-
teer reporters for The Grass Roots. I
would be lost without them, and our
journal would suffer.A 'tip 0' the edi-
tor's hat' to Pete Moss, John Deere
and Sandy Bunker for the work they
do for the good of the game.*

Well make
you see
green.

Perfect Partners
HJCT·2 + HJCT·2

Coated Nitrogen Techno!og\ Coated Potassium Technolog)

Tee it up with Reinders
Turf & Irrigation

Phone: 800-785-3301
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Ever notice how more fans always follow one foursome?

,80H9T
DISTRIBUTING, INC.

444 N. MADISON ST. CHILTON, WI
(800) 279-2341

Some pairings just naturally draw more attention than others. Maybe
that's why the buzz around the world is about the new Textron Turf Care
And Specialty Products team. Cushman, Jacobsen, Ransomes and Ryan-
four great names, each built upon legendary performance, together as
one foursome. The unbeatable team.

Easy to do business with. First in innovation. Dependable quality. And,
the experience and know-how to get the job done. It's good for the
industry. It's good for the game. It's even better for you.

To make the most of your turf maintenance investment, follow the leader.
Call 1-800-279-2341. It's where the action is.

TURF CARE AND SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

ACORP-0898 © Textron Turf Care And Specialty Products 1998.
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TALES FROM THE BACK NINE

The ALMOST A GOLF CLUB
A Cigar Box Golf Course

Spray in the wind with the WINDFOIL

By Monroe S. Miller, Golf Course Superintendent, Blackhawk Country Club

The sound coming from TomMorris' shop was a sound
not normally heard in May. Rather, it was a noise

familiar in winter months, the 'stone on steel' sound of a
grinder sharpening a cutting reel. "It can't be," I thought
to myself as I opened the walk-in door to Tom's mainte-
nance facility.

But I was right. Even more surprising than sharp-
ening mowers in May was the fact that Tom himself
was doing the grinding. And it was Saturday!

Tom had picked up a box of irrigation parts for me,
and I drove over after Saturday morning chores at my
course to get them, hoping he'd still be around.
Obviously he was.

"Wetry to get our equipment rehab done during the

Windfoil
PROLAWN®

Commercial Turf Equipment and Supplies»
1-800-292-3628 (414-782-8869)

"DEMONSTRATION DRIVEN"

cold months, Tom," I chided him, "so that we can work
on the golf course during the golf season."

He looked at me, smiled and said, "I'm doing chari-
ty work right now. Some of us are concerned about
doing our part for the good of golf and for its future.
You should dedicate some of your abundant free time
to the good of the game."

I ignored his wisecrack. Tom was sparking the stone
out, clearly done with the old Worthington Airfield
Blitzer gang mower unit that hung in his grinder.

I had to ask: "Who in the world is still using this
antique, Tom? I haven't seen blitzer mowers in action
for years. Whose are they - a sod farmer's?"

"No, they belong to Sylvan Bachman. I have sharp-

~ Reduce Environment, Public Pesticide Exposure

~ Increase Productivity / Stay on Schedule

~ Maintain on Target Applications

~ Increase Public Confidence

~ Adapt to your Current Sprayer

~ Current Customers Thru-out Wisconsin
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HERE. THERE. EVERYVVHERE.

How's THAT FOR APPLICATION GUIDELINES?

On greens. On tees. On fairways, roughs, flower beds,

transplants - even in your divot mix. Milorganite delivers

outstanding results for a uniform playing surface. No other

fertilizer is easier on plants or simpler to use. Milorganite's

slow release, organic nutrients won't burn or cause a flush

of growth. Plus, it's high in micronutrients such as iron ~-.._

to promote dense, vigorous turf. And Milorganite

resists leaching, for a sound environmental profile.

So call your distributor today, or call Milorganite's turf

professionals direct at 1-800-304-6204. It's easy.


